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CIRCE Project: Main goals

Develop for the first time an integrated assessment of climate 
change impacts in the Mediterranean 

E i th li t h t l i d t i tifi d tExamine the climate change not only in regard to scientific data 
but also in connection with economic and social impacts.

Objectives:
• Predict and quantify physical impacts of climate change in the q y p y p g

Mediterranean;
• Evaluate consequences of climate change for the society and 

the economy of populations located in the Mediterranean 
region;

• Develop an integrated approach to understand combined• Develop an integrated approach to understand combined 
effects of climate change;

• Identify adaptation and mitigation strategies in collaboration 
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with regional stakeholders.



CIRCE Project Overview

• Sixth Framework Programme – FP6 (European 

Commission)Commission)

• 4-years research project, ended on March 2011

• Final conference held in Rome (23-25 May 2011)

64 t• 64 partners

• 17 countries: (IT 12, ES 10 , UK 7, GR 7, DE 6, FR 5, IL 4, DK, 

TN, AT, PT, EG, CH, NL, DZ, SY, WHO)

• 61 research institutions61 research institutions

• 13 Research Lines



CIRCE Project: The structure

RL10• RL10

WP1 C di ti• WP1 = Coordination
• WP2 = Tourism
• WP3 = MigrationWP3  Migration
• WP4 = Drought and Water Scarcity
• WP5 = Energy
• WP6 = Sea Level Rise
• WP7 = CGE Development and Interface

WP8 = Valuation of Ecosystems• WP8 = Valuation of Ecosystems
• WP9 = Agriculture



Main results overview

Confirmed trends foreseen by the IPCC in the Mediterranean area, 
with models having more realistic and detailed featureswith models having more realistic and detailed features.

Climatic scenario for the Mediterranean Basin:

• Time horizon: 2050 (IPCC scenario A1B) 
• 2°C increase in temperature (0,8 to 1,8°C sea surface)
• Sea level rise of 6-12 cm (including salinity increase)
• Precipitation reduction from 5 to 10%• Precipitation reduction from 5 to 10%
• Increase in extreme events rate (heat waves, floods, torrential rains, 

cyclones)



Final Results: Water

• Less rainfall: -10% to -20% (globally)
• Increasing evaporation:  5 to 10%
• Depletion of groundwater and surface water (-36% water 

f i t th )from rivers to the sea)
• Aquifers salinisation in coastal areas
• Lakes subjected to warming and to improving 

eutrophication

• Water scarcity could enlarge regional inequalities
N d f li i ( li d t• Need for new policies (recycling and management 
approaches)



Final Results: Ecosystems, Agriculture, Forests
• Mediterranean area affected not only by climate change but also by 

elements such as demographic and land use changes.
• Ecosystems more vulnerable changing the carbon balance in deepEcosystems more vulnerable changing the carbon balance in deep 

soils, becoming carbon sources due to:
 Reduced water availability
 Increased frequency and intensity of heat waves Increased frequency and intensity of heat waves

• Climate change would be too fast to allow ecosystems adaptation
T di i l ( h li ) ff d d• Traditional crops (wheat, olives, grapes) affected due to:
 Less available time for biomass accumulation
 Higher temperatures
 Water stress on crops

• Changes in crops’ spatial distribution and location
• Impacts on Forests:Impacts on Forests:

 Trees’ growth decrease because of warming and reduced rainfall
 Increased mortality due to augmented fires and plant diseases



Final Results: Human Health

• Impacts of heat waves with a mortality increase of 14%
I C di l d R i t di• Increase on Cardiovascular and Respiratory diseases 
(22% and 32% respectively)

• Redistribution of infectious diseases.
 According to WHO, 33 infectious diseases are cco d g to O, 33 ect ous d seases a e

influenced by climate 
 Gradually extending to the North.

• Vulnerability of urban environments:
M d f h t d k More days of heat waves and summer ozone peaks



Final Results: Economic assessment
Assessment considering three factors:
• Tourism

 Northern countries would host more tourists (hotter and longer ( g
summers)

 The South could be strongly affected by a gradual loss of tourists
• Energy consumption:gy p

 Higher request for electricity (air conditioning in summer)
 Lower demand for gas (heating)

• Sea Level RiseSea Level Rise
 Loss of productive land

• Climate change impact could decrease Gross Domestic Product• Climate change impact could decrease Gross Domestic Product 
(GDP) by 1% in 2050, and even more in North Africa and small 
Mediterranean islands (about 3%)

• Structured strategy based on green economy:
 Massive reforestation and Renewable energy
 Investments on Smart grid connections: South (solar) North (wind) Investments on Smart grid connections: South (solar) North (wind)



Main report

Main publication:
Regional Assessment of Climate Change in the Mediterranean (RACCM) g g ( )
by the end of 2011

Report structure:
P t I• Part I 
Description of changes in progress in atmosphere and in the basin

• Part II 
Describes ho these changes affect ater a ailabilit in the regionDescribes how these changes affect water availability in the region

• Part III
Investigates effects on agriculture and ecosystems

• Part IV• Part IV 
Presents the impacts on social and economical dimensions

• Part V
Devoted to case studiesDevoted to case studies
Eleven relevant places and zones in the Mediterranean region expected to 

be particularly affected by the impacts of climate change (i.e. Tuscany 
region, Athens, and Gulf of Valencia). 



More information on the web site:

http://www.circeproject.eup p j

CIRCE: Climate Change and Impact Research: 
the Mediterranean Environmentthe Mediterranean Environment

FP6 project funded by the European Commission (Contract No. 036961 GOCE).





WP10.7 = CGE Development and Interface

Assess the macro-economic implications of a set of environmental and economic
impacts linked to anthropogenic climate change.
Highlight impacts at the country and sectoral level  focussing on
interdependences (market-driven adaptation General equilibrium perspective)

Climatic Environmental
Social

Economic
Economic 

Assessmentdrivers impacts
Economic 

impacts
Assessment
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Conclusions

Market adjustments (e.g. factor substitution, demand re-composition and
positive terms of trade effects) are not sufficient to eliminate losses.positive terms of trade effects) are not sufficient to eliminate losses.
Climate change remains an issue even in the presence of market-driven
adaptation.

In general “low” vulnerability of the Mediterranean area to the impacts
considered (but medium-term time horizon).

Apparently it is more a distributional issue than a scale issue.

I diff b N h M d l l bl hImportant differences between areas - North Med. less vulnerable than
South Med. - and between countries.

Crucial the “detail”: aggregation hides “hot spot” for vulnerability
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